MY CONTRAST POEM

DAY AND NIGHT

Day
Sun's up
Hearts are alive
Teachers and parents need energy

Night
Nights awake
Hearts are asleep
Teachers and parents are resting
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Purple

Colourful and dark, jumping, sparkling and smiling
Make me happy
Purple pencil and the top of my pencil case

Pink

Colourful and bright, running, jumping and skipping
Make me full of energy
Pink pencil case and pink crayons
The Voice

Vast, gigantic, wild
Singing, shouting, cheering
The voice makes me feel nervous and excited
microphone, chairs, stage,

Red

Hot, powerful
Running, drawing, fighting
Red makes me feel brave
Burning, dark, shiny
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By Patrick E
Day / Night

Day comes along
The Sun rises up
Sunshine rays shine
People start the day

Night arrives
The moon comes around
The moon shines light
Family goes to sleep.

Quick / Slow

Quick
Speedy, fast, running
Changin' over the hill
Slick

Slow
Slow as a snail
Long, slowing down, not fast
Slowly
Poems

Winter and Summer

Summer

Get up early, it's nice and hot.
Go to the beach.

Get cool off,
Have some fun out in the sun.

Winter

Get up late, snuggle in tight.
Stay inside all day long.

Stay warm,
Have some fun inside.

Mrs Paley
Diamante poem - Kitesh

Dogs
Furry, adorable
Scratching, biting, barking
Collar, bone, fish, mice
Climbing, purring, roaming
Lazy, noisy
Cats